Justice and Peace
Issue 95 Autumn 2016
In this issue ......
Prayer for Migrants,
Refugees and Asylum Seekers
God, no-one is a stranger to you
And no-one is ever far from your loving care.
In your kindnesss watch over migrants,
refugees and asylum seekers,
Those separated from their loved ones,
Those who are lost and those who have been
exiled from their homes.
Bring them safely to the place
where they long to be
And help us always to show your kindness
to strangers and those in need.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Who was a refugee and a migrant,
Who travelled to another land
searching for a home.
Amen
(source Nouwen Network)
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MY NEW EXPERIENCE
Doug Gurney writes:
I wasn’t sure what to expect when I was invited with my family to the Naonal Jusce and Peace Network
Conference at Swanwick for a weekend in July. I immediately sensed that with a three year old son to look
a>er it would be something that I would be unable to really engage in, but was assured that there were plenty
of acvies for children so I went along to see what it was all about.
When I arrived I was amazed at the large a@endance to something that I had honestly never heard of before.
Me and my son received a very friendly welcome from all. There were people from all over the country who
were keen to get to know us and ﬁnd out our story. It had a warming family atmosphere with plenty of old
friends who had met long ago at past conferences and had valued and maintained their connecons. Almost
everyone I met seemed to work with a charity or NGO of some sort and had a wealth of experience working
for important causes - it certainly provided for very interesng conversaons and I heard some amazing stories. There was a very Chrisan ethos about the whole event, a rarity for me that I really enjoyed and appreciated - and the music in mass was great too!
When I sat in the large conference hall and listened to the various speakers they spoke with an honest passion
about their beliefs in building a more just world through tackling current problems or promong and proposing new schemes to help bring about a greater global equality. Even within the large conference halls with the
impressive speakers the atmosphere was never inmidang and along with others I was comfortable enough
to throw my hand into the air and ask quesons.
We also a@ended various workshops on controversial topics such as war and money, the problems of world
economics, grassroots charity work and many others. These were a great way to gain insight and work closely
with the other a@endees.
I le> the conference on Sunday with a much greater knowledge of current global and local problems of inequality and injusce; but perhaps more importantly I learnt of ongoing projects that are tackling these issues
right now, which I can join to help make a diﬀerence. It really inspired me to work to make a be@er world as
we are all commissioned to do as Chrisans and has taught me a lot about what can actually be done.
Thanks to Archbishop Malcolm for the invite!
“Did you know the Liverpool J&P Commission is on social media?”
Our Facebook and Twi@er accounts are approaching one year old. We created these accounts to allow us
to reach a new audience that we perhaps would not otherwise connect with and these accounts are growing well. Our Instagram account is much newer and will be used more o>en in future to promote events
and show highlights of events in the region. We also created a YouTube channel in the lead up to the EU
referendum with the aim of raising awareness of issues that are of relevance.
Going forward we have some excing plans for our online presence, including promoon and highlights of
relevant events, promong the work of the commission and our local groups, promong local organisaons and/or charies and growing awareness of Jusce and Peace issues to a wider audience.
If you want to get in touch with our social media subgroup, for any reason, they can be reached by email
on j-p@rcaolp.co.uk
You can like our Facebook account at www.facebook.com/jpliverpooljp, follow our Twi@er account at
www.twi@er.com/liverpooljandp and our Instagram account at www.instagram.com/liverpooljandp
You can view and subscribe to our YouTube channel at www.youtube.com/channel/
UCQzJkymJ3su5HJKc7dbiKyQ/videos or by searching Liverpool Jusce and Peace on YouTube”
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REFUGEES ARE WELCOME HERE
Steve Atherton writes:
It’s a year ago this month since Pope Francis made his Angelus appeal for solidarity with refugees:
“Faced with the tragedy of thousands of refugees ﬂeeing from death from war or hunger, heading for the
hope of a new life, the Gospel is calling us and asking us to be “neighbours” to the li$lest ones, the most
abandoned ones. To give them real hope. Not just to say, ‘Be strong, be pa+ent...!’
Chris+an hope ﬁghts with the tenacity of someone aiming for a deﬁnite goal ... I am appealing to the parishes, religious communi+es, monasteries and shrines of the whole of Europe to show how real the Gospel
is by welcoming a family of refugees ...
Every parish, every religious community, every monastery and every sanctuary in Europe ought to host a
family...”
These words are as challenging now as they were when we ﬁrst heard them.
In our diocese we responded by producing the booklet ‘A guide: Refugees, Asylum Seekers & Migrants. Welcoming the Stranger’ which has been distributed at the Metropolitan cathedral during the Year of Mercy pilgrimages and can be downloaded from the diocesan website at h@p://www.liverpoolcatholic.org.uk/
refugeesituaon If you want copies for your parish they are available from the J&P desk in the diocesan
oﬃce on 0151 522 1080. (They are free to people in the archdiocese, otherwise we’re asking for a pound per
copy.) The booklet has proved very useful and has spread across the country.
When the UK Government announced an agreement to rese@le 20,000 Syrians over four years, it asked local
authories to volunteer to organise the process. The local authories were cauous in case they were taking
on more responsibility without any extra resources. As part of our oﬀer of help, we connue to hold
meengs across the diocese in groups based on local authority boundaries. Throughout all this planning we
have tried to work ecumenically.
Now we have some good news about two praccal ways for parishes, or groups of parishes, can get involved:
We can join the Community Sponsorship Scheme by following the example of St Monica’s parish in Salford
diocese and provide a home and support for a Syrian family. In this scheme, the sponsoring group must
have the agreement of the Local Authority, the approval of the local MP, provide a house, provide
structured ESOL classes, have a ring-fenced income of £4,500 for each adult in the family to use if necessary, and be able to ﬁnd appropriate school places for children. This scheme involves a ﬁve year commitment. A Housing Associaon could help with ﬁnding a house and maybe a group of churches could
raise the money together.
We can oﬀer to join the Green Pastures scheme that is organised by the Evangelical Shoreline Church in
Southport. This scheme involves idenfying a suitable house that Green Pastures will buy and then
providing a group of at least ten people to oﬀer ‘pastoral’ support to a Syrian family. Shoreline has devised a business model that allows them to buy property as investments for their shareholders and at
the same me provide accommodaon for homeless or refugee families. It makes no ﬁnancial demands
on the ‘pastoral’ accompaniers.
There are certain things that must be arranged before anything can happen with either scheme.
1.
Find a group of like-minded people
2.
Get the approval of your parish priest
3.
Get the approval of the local authority
In addion, it would be useful to consider:
Working with other parishes in your Pastoral Area
Inving other Chrisan churches to work with you.
Idenfying people with useful experience and experse. e.g. parents, knowledge of local area, medical
and educaonal systems, familiarity with local authority, etc.
Contact Steve Atherton at LACE for a full explanaon of the process or to arrange an informaon meeng
that could be held during the day or in the evening. Phone: 0151 522 1080 Email: s.atherton@rcaol.co.uk.
See also page for informaon about the march of welcome
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Laudato si’ : follow that!
Keith Taylor writes:
Laudato si’ is a wonderful encyclical. And it was published in the right year. In 2015 the major climate change
event was the internaonal United Naons conference in Paris in December. The conference was considered
a success. Was it perhaps, at least in part, because of the Pope's involvement in the issues of climate change
and his commitment of the Church in a much more fundamental way than before to the interests of the created world?
Whatever is the case, Laudato si’ was a major event in 2015. It presented a major opportunity for Jusce &
Peace groups and with it a considerable challenge. The interest created by the encyclical and its ming made
it a natural item for acon on the agenda. However, like all encyclicals, there was a lot in it and it was not
easy to see how to spread the word in an appropriate way.
New ground
The Jusce & Peace Group at Macclesﬁeld's St Alban's Church considered how to proceed and
decided, in consultaon with the Parish Priest and Parish Council, to do something new. In the
past the group had hosted speakers on various topics, somemes its own members but mainly
speakers from outside. Never had it tackled a series of talks.
With Laudato si’ new ground was to be broken. Using the CAFOD Study Guide, four study and reﬂecon evenings were planned, to be facilitated by members of the group, each taking one session. They started in November 2015 and ﬁnished in March 2016.
They went well. A@endance was encouraging: numbers were good, there were people who had not previously a@ended J&P events, discussions were lively and suggesons for acon were plenful.
But then came the queson: what next? Interest had been aroused. Laudato si’ raises many issues, theological and lifestyle. Most J&P themes ﬁgure in its pages. In a way it is a charter for a J&P group to become even
more acve in its community. But how?
World Day of Prayer for the Care of Crea3on
The group felt that a combinaon of reﬂecon, further study and suggesons for acon was required, preferably starng in September. This is where the Pope had thought ahead.
In 2015 he instuted the annual World day of Prayer for Creaon on September 1st:
To quote from his le@er to Cardinal Turkson asking for the world’s J&P Commissions’ cooperaon in establishing the Day, it oﬀers “individual believers and communies a ﬁWng opportunity to reaﬃrm their personal
vocaon to be stewards of creaon….and to implore….his pardon for the sins commi@ed against the world in
which we live.”
In the same le@er also addressed to Cardinal Koch, President of the Ponﬁcal Council for the Promoon of
Chrisan Unity, he encourages coordinaon with other Churches and with the World Council of Churches
(WCC).
Season of Crea3on.
So we had a start date. September 1st. But what then? Other dates and suggesons came
from a bit of research and discussion.
A number of Chrisan bodies recommend the observance of a season to reﬂect on creaon. The WCC, among
others, invites us to do so between September 1st and October 4th (feast of St Francis of Assisi, patron saint of
ecology.)
So the suggeson of a “Season of Creaon” for St Alban’s came on to the table along with a dra> calendar
giving things to do on each day: prayers, suggested small acons and reﬂecons focused on nature, challenges to consumerism and, in some cases, parish events to get people out into natural surroundings in a spirit of
reﬂecon. This calendar, the work of one member, has been taken up by Cafod and made more general.
(see opposite page)
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Laudato Si’ : follow that! Con+nued from previous page
Ecumenical Approach
Parallel with these thoughts centred on St Alban’s there were two other possibilies for
thought and acon, both of which called for an ecumenical approach. One was an iniave of the J&P group
and the other was the work of the Climate Coalion.
First, an excellent lecture had been given in Macclesﬁeld in January 2016. Its tle said it all: “Climate Change
– Why should you care?” It was a simple and compelling presentaon of the facts about global warming. The
J&P Group oﬀered to organise a repeat of this presentaon in a central venue in September (see below)
Secondly, the Climate Coalion is calling for a week of acon in October to inﬂuence MPs to ensure that climate change is a priority of HMG. This acon – at the suggeson of the J&P group – would take the form of a
wri@en peon. (see below)
Churches work together in Macclesﬁeld under an umbrella body called HOPE. HOPE has agreed to promote
the lecture and to encourage their members to get their congregaons to sign the peon.

The Season of Crea3on 1st September to 4th October 2016
The Jusce and Peace Group of St Alban’s Macclesﬁeld have issued a warm invitaon to their parish and
others to join in some or all of this period of daily reﬂecon, enjoyment and acon as stewards of creaon. With this in mind they have published a calendar “Celebrang The Season of Creaon Day by Day.”
For details Keith Taylor 01625-429915 SKeithTayl@aol.com.
It is possible also to obtain the thought and acon daily on

@CAFODShrewsbury

Other resources :
‘A Catholic Season of Crea3on’ For the Sundays in September 2016 (Year C) The Columban Mission Instute's Centre for Peace, Ecology and Jusce in Australia has produced an online resource - suitable for
priests, parish and school liturgy co-ordinators, and interested related groups to help implement Laudato
Si'. Download free on : www.columban.org.au
'Followers of Jesus, Caring for Crea3on' published by the Eco-Congregaon Scotland. The material comes
from an ecumenical wring group. Download at : h@p://www.ecocongregaonscotland.org/materials/
creaon-me/
See also a 'Season of Crea3on', including a video from Pope Francis on h@p://seasonofcreaon.org

Thursday 29th September “Climate Change – Why should you care?”
7.30 pm Macclesﬁeld Library, (Jordangate, SK10 1EE)
A simple and compelling presentaon of the facts about global warming, by Colin Fenwick Bsc, based on
ﬁve years of research. This event is organised by St Alban’s J&P Group and supported by HOPE (the
grouping formerly known as Churches Together in Macclesﬁeld.)
For details Keith Taylor 01625-429915 SKeithTayl@aol.com.

October 8th-16th

The Climate Coali3on Week of Ac3on

The Climate Coalion (h@p://www.theclimatecoalion.org/) is a group dedicated to acon on climate
change . It has 100 plus members (including Cafod, Chrisan Aid and Tearfund and many other faith and
non-faith bodies.) It is calling for acon to inﬂuence MPs.
St Alban’s J & P Group is organising a peon to the Macclesﬁeld MP with the support of HOPE (the grouping
formerly known as Churches Together in Macclesﬁeld.) Could your group do the same?
For details Keith Taylor 01625-429915 SKeithTayl@aol.com.
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WAS IT WORTH IT?
Joan Sharples writes:
‘Was It Worth It?’ was the tle of a talk given by Romy Tiongco in Chester in July in which he reﬂected on his
nine years as mayor in Damulog, a municipality of nearly thirty thousand people in the province of Bukidnon
on the island on Mindanao in the Philippines. Some readers will know Romy and his wife Linda from the many
years they worked for Chrisan Aid in the North West and their close involvement with Jusce and Peace.
A>er he ﬁnished working for Chrisan Aid, Romy returned to his nave Philippines in order to plant some
trees and unexpectedly became mayor of Damulog, the poor municipality, beset by armed conﬂict, in which
he had been mayor for nine months in 1986, and before that the parish priest.
Romy recognised a connuity in his mission. He had preached 'the good news that God's reign is here' as parish priest, and now, as mayor, he was determined to realise God's reign: to bring peace and stability to Damulog. He described how delivering services to rebel areas had stopped armed raids. At the start of his me
as mayor, he had alarmed people by dismissing the military from the municipality, but during the nine years
there had been no military a@acks and no ca@le rustling.
The four programmes at the heart of his plan were: to feed the hungry; to heal the sick; to educate the illiterate; and to provide an infrastructure to make these possible and all had produced remarkable results. Rather than creang a culture of handouts, Romy had encouraged community involvement. He sited the example of the schools building programme. A South Korean Buddhist organisaon had provided the materials,
local government had undertaken the engineering work, the communies had provided the labour and the
department of educaon had agreed to provide teachers. Improved roads enabled farmers be@er access to
market and ambulances are able to pick up the sick.
Back on his visit to England, Romy is concerned about how his successor will connue the work and is discerning what form his own mission will take next when he and Linda travel back to the Philippines in the Autumn.
There seems no doubt that the answer to the queson posed by Romy at the beginning of his talk: 'was it
worth it?' is yes. But, listening to him and to Linda leaves no doubt that such service requires sacriﬁcial selfgiving - a challenge and inspiraon to us all.
Editor : Because of the close connecon Romy had with J & P in this area we followed with interest his work in
Damulog from the me of his elecon as mayor when he was in great personal danger and then his progress
in peace building in the area. The arcles can be found in the following back numbers of Mouthpeace
MP 57 Spring 2007, MP 59 Autumn 2007, MP 61 Spring 2008, MP 62 Summer 2008( about MuCard), MP 68
Winter 2009/10, MP 78 Summer 2012. hKps://jpshrewsbury.wordpress.com/

MARCH to show REFUGEES ARE WELCOME HERE

17 September in London

The march starts at 12:30 half way down Park Lane opposite Mount Street and then proceeds to Parliament
Square where there will be a rally from 3-5pm.
There are 65.3 million refugees in the world – more than the populaon of France. As inequality, climate
change and conﬂicts worsen, this number will only grow. As we start to shape the UK’s place in the world
outside the EU, we need to come together and show our government that we must not turn our backs on the
millions of people ﬂeeing their homes. Building fences is no way to tackle this crisis.
Many people in the UK have shown remarkable generosity and humanity – but there’s more we can do together. In the run up to two crucial summits on the refugee crisis this is the biggest opportunity of 2016 to
show our government and the world that Britain is ready to welcome more refugees.
The march is organised by the Refugee Council but supported by the UK’s other leading refugee and human
rights charies, as well as faith leaders, together to call on the public to show their support for refugees.
See www.refugeecouncil.org.uk under events
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A new book review:
THE ROHINGYAS: INSIDE MYANMAR’S HIDDEN GENOCIDE by Azeen Ibrahim
Marian Thompson writes:
‘Myanmar (Burma) stands on the edge of genocide.’
warns Azeen Ibrahim in his latest book. The return of
the country to relave democracy with the elecons
in 2015 has seen a deterioraon in the situaon of
the minority Rohingya people. This reﬂects a deliberate policy of the ruling elite including Aung Sang Suu
Kyi. Ibrahim’s book which is detailed and closely
researched, oﬀers a challenge to some of the accepted views on Burma.
He explains that the Rohingya are a Muslim ethnic
group who live in Rakhine state (formerly Arakan
state) in western Myanmar, a majority Buddhist
country. According to the United Naons, they are
one of the most persecuted minories in the world.
They are stateless. In 1974 a new constuon came
into eﬀect under which the Rohingya were stripped
of their Burmese cizenship. This followed in 1982 by
the Cizenship Act in which the Rohingya were all
classiﬁed as ‘foreigners.’ This means that Rohingya
individuals are denied cizenship rights in the country of their birth. They face severe limitaons on
many aspects of an ordinary life, such as marriage,
ﬁnding work or movement around the country. In
recent years many have tried to leave ending up, if
they survive the sea journey, in refugee camps in
Thailand or Malaysia. More and more of those who
cannot aﬀord to leave are being herded into internal
refugee camps.
Ibrahim realises that the charge of genocide is a serious one and he looks at past instances of genocide in
the tweneth century – The Armenian Massacres
191915-6, Soviet crimes against muslims in Ukraine
1941-3, the Nazi holocaust against the Jews 1933-45
and Rwanda 1994-5. He suggests that the condions
leading up to all these events are present as far as
the Rohingya are concerned in Burma today. He
warns that as in Rwanda the west seems to be indiﬀerent to the situaon.

she is greatly admired in the west. Her years of personal sacriﬁce under house arrest have added to this
glowing picture. Now elected democracally to a posion of power she is being acclaimed as the person
to move the country from its period of darkness under military dictatorship to light.
But as far as the Rhohingya people are concerned
she has not stepped up to the mark. Life for them
connues to be intolerable and there appears to be
li@le hope for change. Ibrahim suggests this is happening because Aung Sang Suu Kyi relies heavily on
Buddhist groups and the monasteries to stay in power. The parcular form of Buddhism adopted In Burma is Theravada. This is a diﬀerent more militant
than the gentle Buddhism followed by the Dalai Llama whom Theravada Buddhists
do not recognise as a spiritual
leader. They have a more fundamentalist approach believing
that all other religions and ideologies but theirs have to
checked and suppressed using
violence if necessary. In their view to be Burmese
you have to be Theravada Buddhist. So according to
this outlook muslims cannot be Burmese. Aung Sang
Suu Kyi seems to share the same outlook being reluctant to even use the word ‘Rohingya’ referring
instead to the muslim community in Rakhine state or
even Bengalis suggesng their recent roots are in
Bangladesh. Ibrahim shows that historically this is
untrue.

There are several possible reasons for this. One is
that we have our own crisis situaon in Europe with
the war and unrest in the Middle East and many people seeking refuge here.

The book concludes by urging us to take acon now
to prevent the annihilaon of the Rohingya people.
Firstly we need to recognise there is a problem and
that Buddhism is not always a benign religion. Then
it is important to speak out, both to our own government and also to Aung Sang Suu Kyi and her government. The more people who are aware of the situaon the less likely the genocide which Ibrahim fears
is to happen. He concludes that ‘in the end genocide
( as opposed to instances of ethnic conﬂict) happens
due to state policy and only when the state believes
it can get away with it in the face of domesc and
internaonal opposion’.

Another is the popularity here of Aung Sang Suu Kyi.
As a western educated Nobel Peace Laureate who
was married to a Brish man and has Brish children,

You can read more about the Rohingya and sign a
peon
to
Aung
Sang
Suu
Kyi
on
www.burmacampaign.org.uk
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National Justice & Peace Network 38th Annual Conference
Friday 15 - Sunday 17 July 2016
The Hayes Conference Centre, Swanwick, Derbyshire
Joan Sharples writes:
This year's Naonal Jusce & Peace Conference, Jus+ce, Power and Responsibility: How Can Democracy Work
for the Common Good? was well a@ended by people from Liverpool and Shrewsbury dioceses. Coming two
weeks a>er the European Referendum vote, at the end of a week that had seen a new Prime Minister and
challenges to Labour's leadership, the conference could not have been more mely.
In his talk, Jon Cruddas, Labour MP for Dagenham, argued for a new polical language which would ask deeper quesons: for a virtue-based ethics which would seek to consider: 'What is it to lead a good life?'
Jenny Sinclair, daughter of the Anglican Bishop of Liverpool David Shepherd, recalled his collaboraon with
Bishop Derek Warlock in working together for the common good. This has inspired Jenny to found Together
for the Common Good, an iniave 'encouraging people of goodwill to work together, across their tradions,
to become agents of change for the common good'. For more informaon see opposite page and below **
Later in the conference, Polly James, from Global Jus+ce outlined the dangers of the Transatlanc Trade and
Investment Partnership (TTIP) which would enable corporaons to sue governments if they do something
that cuts proﬁts and suggested campaign acons and Takura Gwanyana from Caritas Zimbabwe described
courageous a@empts to develop democracy and parcipaon in that troubled country.
A wide selecon of workshops provided resources for follow-up and a moving Mass, prayer, and reﬂecon
sessions rooted the conference in our Chrisan faith.
The children and young people had their own programmes, their presence inspiring us all to connue to work
together for the common good, to be people of hope, and to make our own the challenge of Micah: ' to act
justly, love tenderly, and walk humbly with our God'.
Having arrived at the conference despondent about the current 'signs of the mes', I le> it pondering a remark by Raymond Williams, which Jon Cruddas quoted in his talk: 'To be truly radical is to make hope possible rather than despair convincing.'
So, where can we make hope possible today?
Editor:
If you didn’t manage to go to the conference but would like to hear the keynote speakers, their talks are
available on the NJPN website:
hKp://jus3ce-and-peace.org.uk/conference-reports/jus3ce-power-and-responsibility-conference-2016videos/
** Find out more about Together for the Common Good on: www.togetherforthecommongood.co.uk/
Books:
A Faithful Presence: working together for the common good. Hilary Russell SCM press £10.99
Together for the Common Good: Towards a Naonal Conversaon Nicholas Savosky & Peter McGrail
SCM press £25 A collecon of thirteen essays intended as a conversaon opener to inform and inspire a
deeper quality of discussion about the common good.
Movement One of ‘Faith for Life’
This new course involves four weekends over six months. It makes links between our Sunday observance
and our weekday prac+ce
Oct: Sat. 8th 9.30am – 5pm & Sun. 9th 1-5 pm November : Sat. 5th 9.30 am—5 pm Sun. 6th 1-5 pm
St Joseph’s, Wrighngton WN6 9PA (Next to Jnct 27 on M6)
For info contact Jonathan Mercer 0151 522 1040 email: j.mercer@rcaol.co.uk
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BUILDING THE COMMON GOOD – OUR REPSPONSIBILITY
Jenny Sinclair was one of the key note speakers at
Swanwick this year. She talked about Together for
the Common Good (T4CG) which has developed under her inspiraon.
‘Five years ago I had no idea what was in store. I can
only describe what happened as a movement of the
Spirit, pulling me onto a completely new path. I was
living an ordinary family life, working in graphic design and as a serial volunteer. My sons were 11 and
13. For the ﬁrst +me since my conversion to the Catholic Church in my mid-twen+es, I felt I was being
called. It was my ‘hidden journey’ breaking through.’
Jenny grew up in Liverpool during those halcyon years
when Bishop David Shepherd, her father, and Bishop
Derek Worlock, from their cathedrals at either end of
Hope Street, worked relessly together with their
Free Church colleagues to build an outward facing
church. Jenny kept hearing her father saying ‘who are
your allies?’ and in 2012 she gathered together a
steering group with the aim of holding a conference
and maybe publishing a book to help people engage
with the Common Good as an idea and as a pracce.

watching TV, going out only to get the kids from
school. She said she didn’t have the conﬁdence and
there was nothing to do round where she lives. She
felt the church people in her area were more interested in campaigning about jus+ce than in people like
her right on their doorstep. This was how Anne Marie
experienced the Church…..
But someone actually
knocked on her door and asked if she wouldn’t mind
helping by baking a cake for a parish ini+a+ve called
‘CraAernoon Teas’. She was astonished that anyone
would want her help. But they said ‘We need you.’
Having been so isolated before, her life is now transformed: she’s leading a community project. This assetbased approach focuses on what she can do, not on
what she lacks, not what services need to be provided
for her, not on what systems need to be changed. This
rela+onal approach leads to material changes too.’

Trying to deﬁne the Common Good Jenny suggested
the roots go back a long way and re-emerge in diﬀerent mes and places. She personally recalled the inspiraon she got from of the Anglican report ‘Faith in
the City’ and more recently from Catholic Social
Teaching, She referred especially to Pope Francis calling for the Theology of the People, where ‘poor’ refers to people who live with the experience of nonpower. This can be social, material, rela+onal, spiritual, economic or in other ways. He says if the Holy Spirit
is set free among these people this is how the Church
itself will be transformed.’

T4CG is not a membership or a campaigning organisaon. Jenny said that they like to be low key, a bit like
a catalyst - to prompt others rather than to centralise.
They are ecumenical, non-parsan, and independent
of any instuon or denominaon. There is no place
for sectarianism or faconalism. Their newsle@er is
now read by nearly 1,800 people and organisaons,
their website is a well-used resource, they’ve published their research into ecumenical social acon as a
handbook along with a book of essays on the Common Good from diﬀerent polical and belief perspecves. They assist others in their eﬀorts for the common good, hosng public debates and private conversaons bringing people of diﬀerent tradions together. They are now developing materials to enable
teachers, clergy, laity, communies and young people
to engage with the Common Good as an idea and as a
pracce.

Jenny told a story that seemed to reach to the core of
her talk. Our relaonships ma@er if we seek to bring
about change and transformaon in our society. She
talked about Anne Marie to illustrate how people can
easily feel excluded even from church communies.
‘Ann Marie lives with her four children on a run-down
estate. She used to spend most of her +me in her ﬂat

Jenny then went on to describe many diﬀerent ways
in which people were already working together for
the common good. For someone in an ecumenical J &
P group this oﬀered encouragement but also the feeling that we could do more to build relaonships within our community.
Marian Thompson

“TIME OUT ON TUESDAYS” An ecumenical quiet day for everyone
13 September, 11 October, 8 November, 13 December
10 – 4 pm at The Convent of Our Lady of the Cenacle, Lance Lane, Wavertree, Liverpool L15 6TW
Input and me for individual quiet prayer and reﬂecon. Tea & coﬀee provided. Bring your own lunch.
Cost £10
For more informaon or to book: Tel 0151 722 2271 email: winniecenacle@mail.com
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‘RUTILIO, ROMERO AND POPE FRANCIS—MARTYRS FOR FAITH’
Archbishop Romero Memorial Lecture 2016 to be given by Fr Rodolfo Cardenal
In the North West on Friday November 4th at St Wilfrid’s Church Preston PR1 8BU
7—9 pm
Fr Rodolfo Cardenal is a Central American Jesuit, Director of the Monseňor Romero Centre
in El Salvador. He has wri@en a biography of his Jesuit colleague, Fr Rulio Grande who was
also a friend of Oscar Romero. Fr Rulio’s murder with two companions by the death
squad just three weeks a>er Romero had became Archbishop of San Salvador, was a pivotal moment in Romero’s own development. The cause for the beaﬁcaon of Fr Rulio is
going ahead supported by Pope Francis who met him in the early 1970s and was very impressed by him.
PILGRIMAGE 2017 ROMERO’S CENTENARY
For various reasons the planned pilgrimage to El Salvador this year had to be postponed. Details are now
available for the pilgrimage in 2017 to celebrate the centenary year of Blessed Oscar Romero’s birth. Dates
November 13—24 Cost £1695 For more informaon contact Anthony Coles: arctc@bnternet.com or
telephone 020 7431 3414
Autumn series of CAFOD Quizzes.
They are September 16th, October 14th, and November 25th.
They are all on Fridays at 7.30pm and will take place at 7.30pm in Our Lady’s parish centre, with Fairtrade
refreshments provided at the interval. The entry fee is £3.00 for adults and £1 for children. All money raised
will go to CAFOD’s Connect 2 Ethiopia project. For further details contact Tony Walsh on 0151 355 6419
TRASH TO TREASURE for TRAIDCRAFT
Recycling is always great for the planet, but now you can do even more with old, broken or unwanted items
to raise vital funds for Traidcra>.
Jewellery and Currency
If you have any old, broken or unwanted jewellery (snapped chains and odd earrings are ideal!) or any old/
foreign banknotes clu@ering up your drawers - you can recycle them at no cost to you and you’ll be making
cash to go towards our life-changing development projects in East Africa and Asia.
Our partners at Recycling for Good Causes will reuse and recycle the jewellery, giving proceeds to Traidcra>
Exchange and saving precious raw materials at the same me!
There are 2 ways you can do it:
1.Request free recycling envelopes
Call us on 0191 497 6445 and you can request as many envelopes
as you'd like - why not hand them round to your neighbours, friends and family! Fill the envelope with old,
broken or unwanted gold, silver, costume jewellery and watches and old/foreign banknotes and pop in the
post to the freepost address provided.
2. Wrap, Pack & Send! Use your own envelope or jiﬀy bag and post free of charge to:
FREEPOST RSXA-GJBY-ARRZ TRAIDCRAFT
UNIT 14 AMBER BUSINESS VILLAGE AMBER CLOSE
TAMWORTH B77 4RP
Cars, vehicles and other large items
If you have a car, motorbike or other vehicle that you would like to dispose of, Giveacar will arrange a collecon of the item at no cost to you. They provide a FREE service which is available throughout the UK. Depending on the age and condion of the vehicle, Giveacar will either recycle it at a green facility, or send it to
a salvage aucon. Scrap donaons will raise an average of £80 for Traidcra>, with aucon cars o>en raising
much more. Since Giveacar was set up in 2010, the organisaon has raised over £1.7 million for over 2,000
charies!
www.giveacar.co.uk
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WORLD WEEK FOR PEACE IN PALESTINE ISRAEL 18 - 24 September 2016
"God has broken down the dividing walls"
The Palesne Israel Ecumenical Forum (PIEF) of the World Council of Churches invites member churches, faith
-based communies, and civil society organizaons around the world to join together for a week of prayer,
educaon and advocacy calling for an end to the illegal occupaon of Palesne, so that Palesnians and Israelis can ﬁnally live in peace.
It has been 68 years since the creaon of the State of Israel. This has not led to the creaon of an independent Palesnian state but has only deepened the tragedy of the Palesnian people. It is now 49 years since the
occupaon of East Jerusalem, the West Bank and Gaza overwhelmed the peaceful vision of one land, two
peoples.
Yet the dream of one naon cannot be fulﬁlled at the expense of another.
The acon week's message is that now is the me: for Palesnians and Israelis to share a just peace;
for freedom from occupaon;
for equal rights;
for the healing of wounded souls.
hKp://pief.oikoumene.org/en/world-week-for-peace

The Promise Of Liberty
by Mahmoud Darwish
I walk the streets of the West Bank
Without fear, though the pirates drank
My spilt blood. My feet are torn,
Swollen by a dagger, a knife, a thorn;
Yet my heart is deeply - rooted in the land
Where we walk, band aAer bold band!
We are a soA breeze to our friends,
And gunpowder against hos+le trends:
We march, and act; and we never sleep,
Because we have promises to keep:

Mahmoud Darwish, 1941 – 2008 is widely considered
to be a Palesnian naonal poet whose work embodies aspiraons to achieve independent statehood
and opposion to Israeli occupaon. Israeli high
schools oﬀer his poems as elecves in advanced literature and Arabic courses, despite the objecons of
policians through the years to his role as a voice of
Palesnian naonalism.
In July this year he made headlines when Israeli Defense Minister Avigdor Lieberman called his poems
"fuel for terror a@acks" a>er an Army Radio broadcast about Darwish – part of a series on formave
Israeli texts in the staon’s “University on the Air”
program.

Freedom beckons along the horizon afar,
Leading our footsteps, like the polar star.
We spare no eﬀort, sacriﬁce or toil

One of Dawish’s best known poems is ID Card.
Wri@en in 1966 about occupaon it is sll highly
relevant today.

Till we celebrate the liberty of our soil.

HOLY LAND STUDY GUIDE FOR CHRISTIAN GROUPS
Kairos Palesne have just published a comprehensive study guide to be used by Chrisan groups, schools
and parishes.
The resource, compiled by Kairos member Karen Fairfax-Cholmeley, consists of ﬁve sessions (each one taking
up to 1.5 hours to complete) and covers a range of topics from the historical side of the conﬂict, to how we
can support Palesnians' right to non-violent resistance. Karen previously worked as a lawyer, and is now a
teacher and researcher. Her fundamental belief in the rule of law and universal applicaon of human rights
led to an early engagement with Palesnian/Israeli issues, and she has completed research in the West Bank
with Palesnian Chrisan families looking at children's sense of identy.
Download free from :
h@p://www.kairosbritain.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Binder1-2-all-pack-CT-010516.pdf
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
SEPTEMBER
1 World Day of Prayer for Crea3on
1 Sept – 4 October Crea3on Time see page 5 for
details of daily reﬂecons and week by week resources.
10 ‘What does Mercy look like?’ Reﬂecons on Refugees and Asylum seekers and a chance to consider
our response. 11-3 St Mary’s, Leyland. PR25 1PD
Contact Steve Atherton 0151 522 1080 email:
s.atherton@rcaol.co.uk
13 Time out on Tuesdays see page 9
16 CAFOD Quiz Night 7.30pm Our Lady’s Parish
Centre, Ellesmere Port Town Centre. See page 10
17 Refugees Welcome Here March London page 6
18 Peace Sunday Church resources www.for.org.uk
01865 250 781
21Peace One Day - An annual day of global ceaseﬁre
and non-violence organised by Peace One Day, a nonproﬁt organisaon that raises awareness of peace
issues. www. peaceoneday.org 020 7456 9180
29 “Climate Change – Why should you care?” 7.30
pm Macclesﬁeld Library, (Jordangate, SK10 1EE)
Oganised by St Alban’s J&P Group and supported by
HOPE For details Keith Taylor 01625-429915 or
SKeithTayl@aol.com. See page 5

8-16 The Climate Coali3on Week of Ac3on
see page 5
h@p://www.theclimatecoalion.org/
9 Prisons Sunday
9- 15 Prisons Week of Prayer. prayers for each day
see www.prisonsweek.org
11 Time out on Tuesdays see page 9
14 CAFOD Quiz Night 7.30pm Our Lady’s Parish
Centre, Ellesmere Port Town Centre. page10
22 Our Common Home: environmental issues in the
North West.’ 10.30 – 4.30 A joint event between Lancaster F&J and Liverpool J&P to look at some of the
environmental issues facing us in our current context.
The day will begin with theology and end with ideas
for posive acon. The Storey, Meeng House Lane
Lancaster LA1 1TH
29 ‘Come and See’ Conference. Speakers : Lord
David Alton & Steve Atherton 10 -4 Irenaeus project,
Liverpool. Venue not conﬁrmed. For info : 0151 525
6191

NOVEMBER
4 ‘Ru3lio, Romero and Francis: martyrs for the faith’
Romero Trust Annual Lecture given by Fr. Rodolpho
Cardenal SJ. St Wilfrid’s Preston See Page 10 For info
contact Steve Atherton 0151 522 1080
email: s.atherton@rcaol.co.uk
OCTOBER
5 & 6 Movement One of ‘Faith for Life’ see page 8
7 CAFOD Harvest Fast Day ‘Hands on’ with the
8 Time out on Tuesdays see page 9
people of Alplano www.cafod.org.uk/
7 Talk by Stephen Twigg MP on the wide-ranging 10 Holocaust Study Day Menorah Synagogue 9.30 –
I pm arranged by the Council of Chrisans and Jews.
work of the Commons Select Commi@ee on InternaAdvance booking required: hsd@menorah.org.uk or
onal Development, of which he is Chair. An open
phone
Eric Roth 0161 485 6051
meeng arranged by Chester World Development
25
CAFOD
Quiz Night 7.30pm Our Lady’s Parish
Forum. 7pm Binks Building, University of Chester CH1
Centre, Ellesmere Port Town Centre. See page 9
4BJ. www.chesterwdf.org.uk
8 & 9 Movement One of ‘Faith for Life’ see page 8
for details 8 St Joseph’s, Wrighngton WN6 9PA
Liverpool Chair:
Jusne Slack
Terry Phillips

Liverpool
J &P Fieldworker
Steve Atherton
J&P Oﬃce, LACE
Croxteth Drive,
Se>on Park,
Liverpool L17 1AA

Liverpool Oﬃce Secretary
Maria Hardacre
Tel: 0151 522 1081

Tel: 0151 522 1080

s.atherton@rcaol.co.uk
facebook.com/
jpliverpooljp

Editor of MouthPeace
Marian Thompson
37 Dale Road,
Marple
Stockport SK6 6EZ
Tel: 0161 427 7254
marianet@3scali.co.uk

Shrewsbury
Secretary: Maura Garside
Tel: 0781 1679055
mauragarside@hotmail.com

@liverpooljandp
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DECEMBER
13 Time out on Tuesdays see page 9

www.archdiocese-of-liverpool.co.uk

Copy date for next issue
1/11/2016. Don’t forget
to send in reports of
events

The opinions expressed in
MouthPeace are the views
of the individual contributors or organisaons concerned and do not necessarily reﬂect those of the
Jusce and Peace Commissions of the dioceses of
Shrewsbury and Liverpool
Edited and typeset by
Marian Thompson
and printed at LACE Liverpool
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